
Board Told
Costs Up
On Center
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Substantial increases in rent
appear on the not too distant
futur^ for agencies using ths
Weber Community Education
Service Center.

Center Director Spencer Wy-
att says a 30 per cent increase
will be necessary Jan. 1, and
another 33 per cent on July 1,
unless state or federal funds
becortie available to help fi-
nance operation of the facility.

In a report to the W e b e r
Board of Education, Dr. Wyatt
said ''federal dollars that have
been !used to pay for the center
have;dried up."

As'a result, he said, the cen-
ter will end the current fisca]
year >ith a $22,703 deficit.

The center carried over from
last year $36,949 which means
it is; spending almost $60,000
more in operating expenses this
year; than it will get in rev-
enues.

NOT USE
Board members agreed with

President Henry Matis that "we
don't; want to use funds for the
regular kindergarten through
12th grade program to pay for
the center."

Dr. Wyatt endorsed this posi- « \y e 5 e r state
lion, iaserting "we can't justify production of The
spending any funds in the center . , -...
that ' aren't generated at the
center."

Mount Ogden Cites 280 Students
Honor grades went home with jDawsoh, Jody East and Sherill | DIANE STARK, Kimberly

more than 280 Mount Ogden <Fletter.
Junior High School students who

throughout the

TEGUMENT SCENE in "The Crucible" is rehearsed by Corey Sackett, Molly
Curtis and Martin Beaudet (left to right) as they rehearse for the opening on
Dec. 1.

'Crucible' About Real People,
College Theater Director Says

Theater's jsecutions
willl witch trial but

the Salem how myth, superstition, and
the more even witchcraft have been

I worked hard
i first quarter.

In the seventh grade students
with straight A's were: Sharon
Ashcraft, Hope Carson, Mark
|Cowperthwaite, C l a u d e t t e
Crawford, Tracey Eckenbrecht,
K a t h r i n e Fletcher, Danell
Geddes, Elizabeth Holbrook,
Deanne Jenson and Seth Lewis.

Brooke Macfarlane, Peggy
Maggio, Jennifer Marberger,
A l i s o n Mitchell, Kaylynne
P a s k i n s , Jana Rosenberg,
A n d r e w Sessions, Tamara
Shupe, Richard Taylor, Janice
W a h l e i t h n e r and Raquel
Williams.

Other honor students in the
seventh grade were: Valerie
Johansen, Robert Lane, Laurie
Bay, Laurie Beardall, Kathryn
Benson, David Coray, Jennette
Hagen, Amy Hause, Marlene
Low, Marcie Madsen, Ty
| Roberts and Monica Stark.

| BOB DANIELS, Denyse Hill,
R e b e c c a Jenson, Marcia
Mecham, Carie Christensen,
Leslee Krumperman, Randy
Wa'h 1 e n, Diane Brodstein,
Tammy Butterfield and Karen
Frandsen.

Margaret Hillyard, Caitlin,
Kenny, Patricia Barlow, Chris j
Bolos, Judy Hyer,

and Laura Sugihara.

Marcqne Jennir.gs', Mark
Schultz, Colby Sharp, Gaylene
Smith, Debbie Smullea and
Kimberly Spicker.

ilelford, Evelyn Brown, Gina
Chipman, David Fleck, Diane
Raccasi and Giles Wallace.

In the ninth grade students

CLINTON STEELE
Assist Programs

MRS. CLINTON STEELE
Directs Youths

Husband, Wife to Serve
Local Salvation Army

i , . ,
the traditionai in. i universal idea of violence and | predominant historically as well

Bergstrom. Susan Carson, Sara .
Cornwall, Jeanne Dalley, Karen
Friz, Nancy Knowles, Jill
Niederhauser, Shelly Tribe, Tecl
Weller and Dana Baur. ,£

On the honor roll in the
grade were: Marcia
M a u r i e Walker, Thomas :̂
G a b a r d i , Anne Bradshaw,* -
K i m b e r l y Daehling, Betty-
Locke, Wendi Warren, Natalie*-
Webb, Jill Applonie and Bar-
bara Bennion. -- ..-

S A L L Y BUDGET, Jim?:
Burchell, Derald Geddes, Clark*-
Hirschi, Tracee Hobbs, Cathrin*
Holbrook, Jenae Hyer, Janine
Jennings, Robert Madsen and
Boi Truong.

David Richards, Jill Hin- "
chcliff, Jeffrey Christensen. Pat "
Rothenberger. Valerie Bain,
D a v i d Butterfield, Judy
Hickenlooper, Jonica Jenson

j and Heather Kimball.
I Elaine Barth, Raejean Lewis., -
JBonni Elwell, George Lukes, _

'I Lori Moore, Steve Snider,""
Jeffrey Blah-, Judy Farr, Rose:
Feller, Glenn Fletcher and Julia
Frandsen.

Sherilyn Harris, Jana Hoyt,
Peter Novak, Rich Sangbergr
W e n d e l l Smith, Rebecca?;
T u e 11 e r , Natalie Turnery-
Heather Tuttle, Jeffrey lire aiiH
Blake Wilcox. .:;.T-r

DINO BOLOS, Roger Mukai,::
Wendy Rose, Shelley BenedieJ,--

Julie Jones, Mark Knowles,
Curtis Anderson, Donald Davis,

tion Army lieutenants in June,
been assigned duties with

HOUSED IN CENTER

terpretation," said
Leonard Rowley.

"We are not making this story
A number of adult and com-]sombre, black, and ugly.

'Crucible' is about marvelously

Director 10 p p r e s s i on at significant
moments in history,

Tom Bennion has developed

their condition."

m "u n i t y education programs
are housed in the center, in-
cluding the Skills Center North,
Weber Adult High School and, .
several federal and state man-1 "The Crucible- is being
power training programs. presented in the WSC Fine Arts

"Until this year, the center!Center Little Theater at 8 p.m.
carried its weight and carried Dec. 1 through 6 with a

- •- - — Saturday matinee on Dec. 6 at 2

this concept through a series of
prepared .projections which will

real people who, even in the j introduce each act of the play,
face of death, can see humor in) Multi-media will also be used

in the lobby before the show

as in our present day society. , -
Tickets are available at the Chase, Matthew _

~ ,
Ogden

A _ ,Army

Corps, Maj. Edward M. Scnven,

Fine Arts Little Theater Box
Office, 393-1773, from 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. for the convenience of
working theater-goers.

Special family rates for

, _ .
Bowen, Robert Dajnds. Jennifer,

announces.

youth group, ages 12 and older,
that convenes on Thursdays at
6:30 p.m.

Her husband joins in teach-
ing music and giving the spir

Joye Farr. Danita GallegbT'
L e i g h Kennedy, Rowena

King and Janell Walker.
Cynthia Garrett. Kathrin

Gibson, Jenni Hasselbring,
Kristin Smith, Darlene Waters,

, The lieutenants transferred j itual lesson.
[here from Grand Junction, Colo. Girls are forming

Monday evening are now in-1 Robert Ayesr, Darin Bitton,

They will assist in the Salva-
tion A'rmy's charitable and spir-
itual programs.

Lt. Georgia Steele has organ-

Dr. Wvatt told theit well,"
board.

But rising costs and the dry-
ing up of federal funds has | designers
tipped the balance toward a:research .—
deficit operation. i trial. Suzanne Goechentz said of

"In its first year of operation her character, "I have found

p.m.
Actors as well as director and

D have done in-depth
a j research into the Salem witch]

in 1973-74. the center had a sur-
plus of. $37,000," Dr. Wyatt re-
ported. "Now we are running a
$22.703 deficit."

s t a t e m e n t s that Elizabeth
Proctor actually made and
comments about her by friends

Plain City Opposes

Race Track Proposal

ill Hie IVUVy UCIUIC LUC anuw nivuuaj v-vvm.ut, "* -~ * * W T . * . . , - - - ; _ - , . TT j I Lil. VJCUlglo vJLCt.it- i^c*^ «»&v...

where projections developed by [ eluded in Weber State Theater's April Burbidge, Anne Handy |ized a primary children's
Douglas Stuart show pictorally'ticket policy. | and Karen Thalman.

Commission

OK7s Buying

Of 3 Parcels

I and Karen Thalman.
JERRY JONES, Julie Downs,

Joseph Farr, Gregory Furch,
Ann Meg White. Denise Banks,
Kerry B e n e d i c t , Mark
Dallimore, Patricia Gallegos,
Kimberlee Hatch and Catherine
Richey.

Nancy Wheelwright, Brian
Barker," Kent Burnett, Karen
iHinckley Kristen Lund Jay
iMcDonald Kirk Mitchell and
Karen Palmer.

J u l i e Rasmussen.

Brigade, learning routines with
tambourines to the accompani-
ment of march music.

The couple leads devotions at
the chapel, 2635 Grant, Sun-
days at 5:30 p.m.

Mrs. Steele is active in the
Home League, a women's group.

(that meefs Wednesday at
[a.m., also in the chapel.

Raymond, Rosemary Shaw and
Rebecca Bailey.

N a n c y Felsted, Ronald
'" G r a v e s , Roger Hartk\C-

JKatheryn Tayson, Bart Call,
a Trimbel M a r j e a n Chappell, Nancy

Hideshima, David Steele and
Bonnie Dean. '

Adam Garner, Scott Nelson;
Elizabeth Palmer, Brad GaJvez,
Steven Garner, Gaye Hunter,
Scott Kapple, Devin McBeth,.
Richa Robinson, Lisa Wright,.
Lisa Hurtado, Kelli Carrilip,

l O J R o b e r t Henderson, Alei
(Hogensen and Kelly Perkins.

'2 703 deficit " | and accusers. These facts have PLAIN CITY—The City Coun-Municipal Building in Ogaen to | J u l i e Rasmussen. David!"'1":"
'"'While federal grant funds! helped me greatly in character; n h voiced strong objections {consider a proposal to rezone 90 Warner. Karyn Mathews and|
jva.: stopped, inflation and development." I , , d f ,ion the acres of land near 2600 North Karen Young. . I™"1

So^3X5^5 "CH "T • P "^ ™° Si-Sr^TSSffl ̂  JKMS£"»ease_o COSIS sigmntdnuy caui n Rivkpv Jennson IS v,oc <.=( fnr •> nnhlio hpar nu nn .. ,r
 e.,,^ o r^ i 'iFred

The Redevelopment Commis-
,..on has authorized purchase of j

,: r fj three parcels in the 2500 block;
'"inf 4 A,,Qrm* 3S pgft of the COn-j

1973," he said.
RENTAL INCREASE

Board Member Patrick Baggs

I !_,(_)LUiL,^' i iailllJ"ti& v^uiiiJiiAuu*v**

Designer Buckley Jeppson is!has Set for a public hearing on
i not stereotyping either his!the rezoning of 90 acres nearj „,-,,,»
costumes or sets. "Crucible isj the city on which a race track | Councilman
ordinarily done in Pilgrim black js proposed. isaia tne Dror

tinuing development of West Og-
den Park.

Seller of two of the lots .

Darwin Taylor Roger

a n d white. Crucible , IPark" areBut
asked"wbat'the "response of the Puritans wore rich cunning: ietter to tfle commission I°rM""t-r~ca£"~fee

7
d " torV

tenants^has been to the pros- J made of velvets and nchlyjmaliy protesting the hearing. mote'• n
c.at^l^ s ° e'

pects of the rental increase. l™1nrp.ri in earth tones, maroonsi yarQ ana swaie*.
»;T7«*»,r T^fMtllra " Fir Wirait

oF'Tioneer Harris, ValeJ Hyde
a rodeo Murphy Lisa

Janica
Melanie

Kerrv

- "Vorv motive " Or Wvatt re- and deep greens, ' ne saia. i • -. . I "While the land isn't in the
nl,>ri "-niPv realize th"v can't Director Rowley has included The County Planning Commis-|incorporated boundaries of Plain

thisService at this cost!in the concept of his productionjsion has set a public hearing |city it does fall in the pioneer
!not only the particular per-!for Tuesday at 4 p-m^t^Jnejboundaries of the city," said

! Councilman Taylor.

S 0 U d;
Daniel
Wood.

prop-
being acquired

n i a n d lfield'< manager

iment services.
of redevelop-

Students with honor grades in

Sap

Negotiations continue for a|
parcel owned bv Clarence P . j
Clements at 2512-A. with the cityi
agreeing to pay $11.000. But Mr.IParumson, Brent Beinap Mary «s'"-'»6 ™ v«; •?"•»" -•-•

Hualde, Leslie Foley and Kevin Clements said a Veterans Ad-
MAJOR IMPACT i Steele. ministration appraisal detomin-j

He said he is concerned about ROMy LAMPERT/ Ma Cole.|ftifi onn ^ m3r 6 ** ̂  " i
the proposal and its impact on Julja Rubin> Cay m[t^ Bryan|
Plain-City. Bischoff, Carolee Goff. " - '

"This $4.5 million develop-), ,„' T Week](, . mezer aura
jment will have a major impact Carrje Coleman
Ion our community and our life- Tr_:_i. rx—•.„
style," he said.

Councilman Taylor said that
residents already living in the
citv have been turned down

Krista Davis, Susan Holmes,
Michael Yei, Lucinda Jones.

when requesting to connect into
the city's sewer system because

- -.. — - , Under the community develop- i
Mark'ment program, the city proposes1

and to clear the bluff on which the
four properties are located and

Joann Skeen, Rik McDonald^
site.

K a t h r i n e Adamson, Kevin
Carrillo, Michele Goddard and
Diana Hirschi.

Paula Raines, Russell Taylor,4 — " , ! A a\Ai(l J.VCll«*V«J* iVWiJUV*-* J. **J iw* ?

the system couldn't handle it. |james Beech, Peggy Bingham.
"The developers are sayingjMkhael Bishop, Betsy Blair,A 11̂  <aw Ti^ivy^* w *» — — — ̂  —o jivilCIiacl X>l3JJUy( JLJCLOj JJiaii ,

they are going to hook into our Mark Hanebut, Sandra Heppler.
sewer system and they haven't David Hopkins and William
even contacted us about it," Ma risen.

ALEX PAPAGEORGE
Dairy Winner

RON DA MONTGOMERY
Earns Trip

VIRGINIA JOHNSON
Insects Tops

system
even contacted us about
said Councilman Taylor.

He also said the development
have a heavy impact

David Hopkins
Madsen.

David Murphree, Stephen

use the dirt to fill the lower park
'te. i
A renter of one of the acquired I

properties will be relocated
through the assistance of the Og-
den Housing Authority, Mr. But-
terfield said.

ogden title
company

Is pleased to announce its

appointment as agent for

FIDELITY NATIONAL TITLE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Of OMAHA, NEBRASKA

We are ready to serve you with the
FASTEST title and real estate closing ser-
vice in the area.

"WHERE YOU CAN GET YOUR
TITLE WORK DONE TODAY"

ogden title
company

210 Eccles Bldg.f Ogden, Ut. 844C1
(801) 394-4731 _______

tmmmmummuummm*.
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i will have a heavy impact onJRuppe^ Rgnee White, Michael j 5
[the traffic patterns in the c o m - | w 0 0 d e n , Rebecca Haslam,)"
jmunity and the residents of theij u s t i n a Bernstein, Marsha I

Pombo, Julia Rensel, Sandra

GOING TO CHICAGO

4-H Youths Win Trips
[-H Congress on Nov.
in Chicago.

They are Alex Papageorge,
R o n d a Montgomery and
Virginia Johnson.

All . are students at Weber
High School.

Y o u n g Papageorge

UTILITY COSTS
WILL BE AIRED

A; Community Action
meeting of residents in the
Dee-Lewis area and other
interested people will dis-
cuss the rising costs of util-
ities during a session in the
county libraiy auditorium,
246C; Jefferson, Tuesday at
7 p.rn.

Je'ffery A. Nelson, area
coordinator, said David Ne-
melka of Salt Lake City, a
leader in the Utah State Co-
alition to Fight Public Utili-
ties^ will speak and answer
questions.

An area election of offic-
ers? is scheduled. Mrs. Ed-
ward J. (Mary) Dean is
chairman.

Pay; for Meter Boxes
S00TH OGDEN — City Coun-

cil* fes approved payment of
So^fo'r water department meter
boxes' to W. R. White Co. of
Ogden. ,

Utah's dairy winner. 1
M r . and Mrs.

West
dairy

cows, one bull, 13 heifers and
helped with 100 dairy cows on!
his family's farm to win his
trip.
| He has been in 4-H for eight']
years and won the Plain City
D a i r y Days Outstanding
exhibitor cowbell this year.

Miss Montgomery, daughter
| of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mon-
jtgomery of Liberty, is Utah's
(home management winner.
i D u r i n g her seven-year
[project, she has learned food
! preservation and preparation
and has helped in decorating
her family's home.

Active in 4-H for eight years,
her projects have included
clothing, leadership, consumer
education and home im-
provement.

Miss Johnson is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Johnson of Huntsville. She is a
regional winner in entomology.

Also in 4-H for eight years,
her entomology collection in-
cludes insects from all over the
country. She was the Weber
C o u n t y winner in meal
preparation in 1974 and has
been active in other 4-H
projects.

Another state winner was
Chris Papageorge, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Papageorge
of 1638 Farr West Drive.

She received the award for

x «

| city should be made aware of
these potential problems.

WRONG TIME
"To call a public meeting on

this issue when people are still
at work is wrong," said Council-

Iman Taylor.
I The counciimen said that pres-
ently it isn't the proposal they
are objecting to but they are
objecting to the public hearing
on it being held in Ogden.

Ferguson and Tomas Fessen-
den.

E R I N HALES, Leslie
Petersen, Dona Roundy, Jodi
Stromberg, Barr Braun, Stewart
Campbell, Michael Mee, Mark
Scale, Debra Ann Sessions and
Ross Vellinga.

P h i l i p Behrens,
Harriman, Steffanie Kittleson,
Doug Slocum, Patricia Noe, Jon

I
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THINK ABOUT RETIREMENT
(A) If your employer does not provide

a pension plan or
(B) If you have income from self-employment

I WEBER
OFFICE SUPPLY

2432 WASHINGTON BLVD.

GET YOUR
CHRISTMAS
CARDS NOW!

the corner so come in now

Supply-

USE YOUR BANKCARDS

ASK ABOUT OUR NAME IMPRINTING SERVICE

INDIVIDUAL
RETIREMENT
ACCOUNTSIRA'S

AND

KEOGH
PLANS

Allow you to make tax
deferred contributions to your

personal retirement plan

i
1
I

i
I
I
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SELF-
EMPLOYED
RETIREMENT
TRUSTS

LET US HELP YOU PUN FOR YOUR
RETIREMENT - BUT DO IT TODAY

Call Sharon, Your Savings Counselor
at 394-5737

1st Federal Savings
Akin i fftjtfhi ACcr*kr^ijt^eitf-tfcj
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AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Ogden, Brigham City and Roy, Utah


